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The stereotomy has a long history building way, sometimes it also construction 
external US most direct present. Along with the time development, the technical 
renewal, the bricking-up which produced by the stereotomy faded out gradually the 
structure load-bearing system this strong character historical arena. What displaces, 
displays real visual US which its has not changed through ancient times. From this, 
the bricking-up liberates slowly from the load-bearing body, turned the decoration, 
has become the epidermis. Now many architects started to pay attention to the 
decoration, the research epidermis, the stereotomy have become the construction 
research spot for a while, research stereotomy, not only might very good annotation 
construction basic construction logic, esthetics order, but might also understand its 
region culture through the stereotomy and so on. The southern Fujian traditional 
construction is a important component in Chinese traditional construction, the 
southern Fujian traditional stereotomy has the characteristic extremely the external 
performance in the southern Fujian traditional construction,too. Through studies the 
southern Fujian traditional stereotomy, not only may understand its region culture, the 
building technology, but may also to the southern Fujian present age traditional 
construction protection and the stereotomy renewal, the development has certain 
promotion and the promotion effect.  
The paper divides into four parts roughly: 
 One is the introduction part, proposed that the paper selected topic background, 
introduced the related concept, the theory and the research present situation, and 
elaborate the paper research technique and the significance.  
Two for the southern Fujian traditional stereotomy material part's outline, 
through to the southern Fujian traditional construction in often using building 
material, like materials and so on brick, stone material, sun-dried brick, tile, to its 
aspect and so on production process, origin, performance and value introductions, 
come by this to study the southern Fujian traditional stereotomy well. 















southern Fujian traditional stereotomy way to give the classification, and through 
discovers the prototype which in each kind of stereotomy using the model 
construction in each kind of stereotomy exists, because it is the nucleus which the 
stereotomy external form can exist, through to the nucleus transformation, may 
realize many and varied forms again, from this may also bring in the true sense the 
southern Fujian traditional stereotomy inheritance and the renewal.      
 Four for summary, simulation practice part. Through to the southern Fujian 
traditional stereotomy and presently, the contemporary architect about the stereotomy 
practice work's analysis, the induction, obtains the southern Fujian traditional 
stereotomy and presently, the contemporary architect has several aspects about the 
stereotomy practice aspect the characteristics, and aims at these characteristics, the 
author proposes the related design strategy. Meanwhile demonstrates the southern 
Fujian traditional through the simulation project the characteristic stereotomy in the 
modern architecture design inheritance and the application. 
 
Key words: southern Fujian Traditional brick and stone tectonic, tectonic, 
architectural typology, inherit              
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